Winning Casey
Book Group Questions
Thank you for choosing ‘Winning Casey’ for your book
group.
I hope you enjoyed reading Dev and Casey’s story and that
these questions serve to bring further discussion to your
book group experience.

Discussion Questions

1. What did you think of Dev and Casey’s first meeting?
2. If you envisioned Winning Casey as a film, who might you cast as Devlin? Casey?
3. Did you relate more to Casey or Dev? Why?
4. What frustrated you about the tension between the pair (before and after getting
together)?

5. What were your favorite moments in the book?
6. What was your favorite prank between Dev and Casey? Why?
7. What do you think Sheryl (Dev’s mom) saw in Casey that made her want to give
her a job? Do you think Sheryl hoped for a connection with Dev—or was that a
happy coincidence?

8. Casey’s parents don’t directly appear in the story- what do you think her (and
Tommy’s) childhood was like?

9. What fairy tale prince does Dev most remind you of? Are there any princesses that
remind you of Casey? Why?
10. Predict what happens after the story’s epilogue. What are some upcoming
adventures for Devlin and Casey?

Discussion Questions (continued)
1. What did you like best about this book?
2. What did you like least about this book?
3. What other books did this remind you of?
4. Which characters in the book did you like best?
5. Which characters did you like least?
6. If you were making a movie of this book, who would you cast?
7. Share a favorite quote from the book. Why did this quote stand out?
8. What feelings did this book evoke for you?
9. Which character in the book would you most like to meet?
10. If you could hear this same story from another person’s point of view, who would
you choose?
Get in touch with me, let me know which characters you loved and want to see
more of.
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